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MINUTES 30th September 2015
Present: Jo New, Emma Herman, Fiona Wood, Dene Walsh, Lorna Rowntree-O’Donnell,
TitiMajekodunmi, Caroline England, Clare Baxter, Carol Herbert, Ray Henman,Nick Wall, Charlie Lockley,
Anna Robinson, SangitaVora,
Apologies: Christine Mulligan, Paula Sommers, Ray Henman, Natasha Brant

1. Heads Report: JN thanked members standing again at the AGM, and for the hard work and
dedication to the association. Outline of some spending(trim trail, tablet technology, )
2. Nick Wall and Charlie Lockey from the Panto team came to share information and ask for help.
They outlined the amount of work involved in panto and the help that they need to ensure a fair
distribution of jobs. There are 6 performances and it is one of the schools biggest fundraisers.
They need help with lighting, setting up and other jobs on the nights and beforehand. If they know
of anyone who is willing to help then please could you put them in touch with the team.
CL asked for help with funding regarding plastic boxes for storage of costumes etc., they need a
new canvas which is pre-treated £207.
Need to ensure expenses go through the directors then onto the treasurer for payment.
3. Current balance for spend is £9,215.37, still need to pay for the carving.
CH asked about thinking about how we raise funds and looking at those events which have a lot
of set up but not a lot of money in. Discussion regarding the summer fayre and how this can be
updated for next year in light of the feedback from the community
4. Events planned – Disco 20th November, Pop up shops, 29th Feb and 1st March,
5. Xmas fayre on the 29th November – Emma needs help with the set up etc, They are setting up on
the Friday night. Santa has been booked and Clare Baxter agreed to help with grotto.
6. FW to post minutes of meetings on the website
7. Reminder that the circus is booked for 6th October 2016 .
8. Next meeting date. 11th November at 7pm FLS staff room. .

